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Abstract: This small study examined the frequency of knots (> 1 growth ring), pin knots (latent or suppressed buds), and pin knot clusters in 4/4 black walnut (Juglans nigra L.) lumber from 42 logs, 18 to 21 cm dbh, cut from a 14-year-old provenance/progeny test. Two boards from opposite sides of each log were analyzed for number of knots, pin knots, and pin knot clusters. The boards averaged 1.4 knots per linear meter across all sources with no differences among logs within a source or between the apical and basal halves. From 50 to 56% of the pin knots occurred as 2, 3, or 4 pin knots clustered within 3 cm of each other. Boards from Missouri "super" seedlings had fewer pin knot clusters than boards from nursery bedrun seedlings. On an average, the boards from all sources had 8.1 pin knots or pin knot clusters per linear meter with no differences between the apical and basal halves. In most cases, highly significant differences in pin knot numbers existed among the logs originating from the same seed or seedling sources. Selecting parent trees for desirable nut or timber characteristics did not affect the number of knots, pin knots, or pin knot clusters in their progeny. These results suggest that retention of suppressed buds is controlled by environmental and not genetic factors.
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